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Dear Friends,

Sunday worship -8:30 am &
10:00 am
Sunday School for Adults follows the 10:00 worship
Sunday School for
children & youth -resumes in
the fall.
____________________

Let us know if you have
suggestions for articles for
the Lamplighter. Put any
ideas in the Office/
Newsletter mail slot in the
hallway, or email the
church office.
—————————
Elders of the Month:
Ed Lawson
724-375-9498
edevlaw@comcast.net
Bob Hurni
724-375-0925
hurni@comcast.net
Deacon of the Month:
Linda Duganich
724-375-0903

The Church office will be
open from 8 am-1pm
Monday thru Friday

By now you know that there has been a re-ordering in the order of
worship. I wish to elaborate a bit in this article concerning these
changes. First let me say that God is the audience. I know this is one of those assumed
“givens” about worship, and please forgive me for stating the obvious. But I believe that
we sometimes need to remind ourselves of this, especially since we have had such an
entertainment saturated culture for the past 80 years, beginning with “talking” motion
pictures, the Golden Era of film and the cinema, the television age, and now on-demand
on-line movies and You Tube clips. With all of this talk about “I-this” and “We-that” and
the “right” to have just about anything “my” way in a consumer-driven economy, it is
quite easy for us to carry such attitudes into the sanctuary each Sunday morning and see
God as existing for our own individual well being, refer to the chancel as a “stage”, see
the congregation as an “audience”, and the worship service and perhaps even the sermon
as some form of “entertainment” for our own pleasure. Please don’t get me wrong-I am
not advocating removing the air conditioning system, donning hair shirts, and instituting
some form of flagellation to instill humility. But rather, just a little “reality check” as to
the primary reason why we gather on a Sunday morning, and that is, to “glorify God and
enjoy Him forever”.
The second point I wish to make (and I do have three for this article-sorry, I sometimes just can’t help myself) is that the liturgy is set up to purposefully highlight the
rhythm of worship, and dare I say, life itself-God initiates and we respond. God is the
Creator. God is the Author of Salvation. God is the One who calls us out of sin and darkness into His light. God is the One who, alone, is Sovereign in all time and space. God is
the One who knew us when we were in our mothers’ wombs. God is the One who, alone,
can save us from His just judgment for our sin, for we cannot save ourselves. And so, in
the liturgy, we hear from God’s Holy Scripture His call to worship, and we respond with a
hymn of praise; we hear God’s call for us to confess our sin and repent, and we respond
with prayers of confession; we hear God’s declaration of pardon through Jesus Christ, and
we respond with singing of His glory; we hear God’s invitation to come to Him in prayer,
and we respond by laying our prayers before Him; we hear His call to dedicate our lives
to Him through our means, and we respond by giving of our tithes and offerings in
thanksgiving; we hear His word sung by the choir, read from Holy Scripture, and proclaimed by the preacher, and we respond by going out into the world and telling others
the Gospel, the Good News of Jesus Christ. Again, it is God who calls and who has initiated salvation, we are to respond in loving faith to Him-and even that ability is itself a gift
from Him! (Ephesians 2:8-9)
(article continued on page 4)
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Birthdays

16

Karen Barth

Anniversaries

Megan Nolte
2

Chuck Ulmer

3

Ashley Laitres

4

Nancy Connors

17

Harriet Kulha

18

Vi Young

21

David Alexander
Katherine Falk

Fred Lech
5

Kristy Otto

6

Margaret Zakrajsek

7

Charmaine Lang
Ashley House
Missy Canonge

Tamara Falk
Shirley Fluharty

23

Jim Young

24

Sue Berry

Sage Fox
8

Marian Douglass
Janice Angelo

9

John Martin
Andrew Selby

11

Nancy Hribar

12

Jessica Butler

14

Joni Davidson

Dean Sanders
25

Edward Leheny

26

Joshua Leheny

27

Christopher Pike

8

Steve & Monica Ward

14

Nick & Janice Angelo

16

Homer & Shelly Summy

17

Fred & Jerri Lech

21

Merle & Betty Lou Conrad

22

Bill & Nancy Glatz
Roland & Lois Delaney

Bob Stratton

Nell Purdie

John & Mary Ondeyka

Vic & Tracy Pasquarelli

Miranda Falk
22
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23

Ed & Nora Cunningham

28

Ken & Trevis Gregory

Connor Falk
29

Betsy Higby
Jacob Bauder

30 Richard Williams

James Pursley, Sr.
15

Elynn Thomas
Nolan Harmotto

8:30 WORSHIP READERS
August
August
August
August
August

1
8
15
22
29

10:00 WORSHIP READERS
August
August
August
August
August

Lois Davie
Jon Moss
Alli Martin
Joe Glatz
Evelyn Moss

1
8
15
22
29

GREETERS
August
August
August
August
August

1
8
15
22
29

Lois Davie/Sharon Neville
Linda Duganich/Bonnie Martin
Lois Davie/Nancy Hribar
Barb Tackac/Donna Olexick
Janice Adamski/Lois Davie

Sarah Zakrajsek
Dianne Kanitra
Paul Magee
Jesseca Muslin
Elaine Verostek

NURSERY
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August
August
August
August
August

1
8
15
22
29

Christina Murdoch
Elaine Verostek
Linda Duganich
Sandy Nan
Jesseca Muslin/Christina Murdoch

(article continued from page 2)
My third point is this, and I touched upon it above-the sermon is placed at the end as a
stylistic means of emphasizing the importance of taking what we have heard back into
our homes, communities, and work places. From an artistic point, a worship service
that has the sermon in the middle with the response of the congregation being to pray, give an offering
and celebrate the sacraments does make for a rather self-contained and complete work. But by no
means do I wish to convey that upon the pronouncement of the benediction we are done, or that giving money is the only or best means of responding to God’s Word. In many ways, I see such a liturgy,
where the sermon is in the middle, as being somewhat introverted, whereas placing it at the end calls
for a more extroverted response, for the Word of God is more “fresh” upon the hearer upon leaving,
and hopefully folks will be more inclined to discuss the sermon with each other as they leave, and thus
be more engaged in God’s Word and living it out. I am by no means the originator of this, for many
have sought to employ this stylistic order of the worship service throughout the centuries since the
Reformation for this very purpose.
Most importantly, though, is that God may be praised and glorified. May we worship Him always in
spirit and truth!
In Christ’s Love,

Rev. Powell

Notes from the Trustees Meeting

replace the current thermostat.

A set of 4 more listening devices 
was purchased and also 2 wireless

New window treatments will be made for the



microphones using Memorial Fund money.




The overhead fan switch for the sanctuary

choir/Sunday school room.
4 lighter folding tables are being purchased
to replace some of the heaviest ones.

was moved to the foot of the attic stairs to



make it easier to turn on and off the fans.

Received bid for sealing the parking lot,
turnaround, and Manse driveway.

Also electric outlets were added in the audio closet behind the choir loft and unsafe



electrical cords were replaced with conduit.

The work party was well attended and several things were accomplished around the

A programmable thermostat for the central

church and Manse.

air conditioner units in the sanctuary will

PIRATES TICKETS
Come watch the Pirates take on the Florida Marlins Thursday, August 19th. The
church bus leaves at 5:45 pm, game starts at 7:05 pm. It’s T-Shirt Thursday, so
all fans receive a free Pirate T-Shirt. Cost: $12 per ticket.
Call or email the church office to order your tickets now! Deadline is August 8th!
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Contact Information Updating
Have you changed your email address or cell phone number? Has
your address changed? Do you have a preferred way you would
like to be contacted? In this age of technology, there are many different ways to communicate
and it would be helpful for your new interim pastor and for your next installed pastor to have the
most current ways to reach you. Please take a minute to complete the information below and
either leave it in the offering plate during worship, drop it off at the office, or contact the
church office with the information, if at all possible. Thanks!
——————————————————————————————————————————————————
Name_____________________________
Address change? ____yes____no If yes, my new address is:___________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Phone numbers (home) ____________________(work-if it’s okay to call)_________________
(cell) ___________________________ Do you text message?_____yes______no
Email _________________________________Do you check it regularly? ___yes___no
What is your preferred way to be reached?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for taking the time to provide this valuable information.
Free Training: Direct Support
Professional Education Program

gain face-to-face experience working with persons
with intellectual disabilities. The program begins
September 20, 2010 and runs through November
11, 2010. Upon successful completion of this proThe Emmaus Community of Pittsburgh, in conjunction with CCAC and gram, a certificate will be awarded. Graduates will
other providers of intellectual disabil- be qualified to work as direct support professionals
with potential for advancement in the field.
ity services, is offering this FREE training to individuals who have a desire to work with the intelThe deadline to apply for admission to this prolectually disabled. The goal of the program is to
gram is September 8th. If you would like to learn
attract new candidates to the field and provide
them with a thorough understanding of the history more about the program you can contact:
Susan Kennedy-skennedy@ccac.edu
of mental retardation and the job skill require(412)237-6587
ments of a Direct Support Professional (DSP). In
addition to traditional classroom work, participants
will take part in an on-site practicum, where they’ll
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SAVE THE DATE! Rally Day will be September 12th at 9:45 am. Everyone will meet upstairs in
the Sanctuary. Details will follow in future bulletins and in the September Lamplighter.

next month is the Choir. September 2nd
at 7:00 pm is their first practice, All reThe handbell choir is in need of a turning choir members and newcomers are
couple of new ringers to join them welcome to worship the Lord in song.
this fall. Reading music is help“Sing joyfully to the Lord...Sing to him a
ful, but not absolutely necessary new song; play skillfully and shout for
as long as you have a desire to
joy” (Psalm 33:1,3)
learn. The handbell choir practices at 7:00 pm
most Mondays. If you are interested in joining
All Church Picnic
this music ministry, see Shirley after worship.
This year’s All Church Picnic will be
Handbell choir practice begins September
held on Sunday, August 29th, at
13th.
11:45 at the Manse (weather perHandbell Choir Members Needed

mitting). Meats, drinks and tableware will be provided. Please bring a dish to
share to feed 12 and your own chairs. If we
have liquid sunshine (rain), the picnic will be
moved to the church social hall.

CHOIR REHEARSAL BEGINS!
As thoughts turn to Back to
School, some of the ministries
in the church that were suspended for the
summer begin again. One of those ministries that will be begin practicing early

“He hath filled the hungry with good
things”
(Luke 1:53)

FALL FEST 2010
Saturday, September 25th
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Plans are getting under way for our 4th Annual Fall Fest.
Volunteers are needed in the following areas......
Publicity and Signs
Children’s Games
Work in Kitchen/Dining Room
Children’s Bible Story
Help Clean Up

Children’s Crafts
Bake Sale-working or donating baked goods
Cake Walk
Help Set Up
Other

If interested, please contact the church office at 724-378-3690. Youth and adults are welcome! Watch
for more information in church bulletins, and on the church’s website. There is now a Fall Fest Volunteer Registration Form up on the church’s website in the Info Center if you would like to fill it out and
submit it that way. It’s a quick and easy way to let those organizing this year’s event know how many
willing hands there are! The church’s website is www.ohiopresbyterian.org.

MEALS ON WHEELS
We are baking for Meals on Wheels the week of August 8th. You may bring your desserts with
you to church on the 8th or have them here prior to the 9 am pick-up on Monday, August 9th.
Monetary donations are gratefully accepted as well! The Meals on Wheels program is a community based program that provides the homebound with a hot meal and a cold lunch Monday
through Friday, including holidays. Our donations help the organization to control its costs. Won’t you help?
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY BENEFIT AND SLEEP OUT EVENT
The Beaver Butler Presbytery Youth Coordinator and Habitat for Humanity invites youth and
youth groups, or congregations to Sleep Out in a temporary dwelling, (a box or a tent) on Friday
night, September 17th and then participate in the 5K walk to benefit Habitat for Humanity. We
will spend the night in the park (supervised of course). We will decorate our boxes throughout
the night and award prizes for the best boxes!!! Games, fun with Habitat for Humanity, food and
fun during the night!
When: September 17th and 185h (finished by 11:30 am)
Where: Beaver, PA-Irvine Park Gazebo
Food: Will be provided, pizza upon arrival, snacks during the night,
breakfast and after the walk Texas Roadhouse….yummy
Boxes: Will be provided
Decorations: Paint will be provided-you will provide anything you want
to put on for decoration-prizes for the best boxes!
Ex: Best recycled material will be a prize category.
The only cost is registration for the 5K walk which will be $15.00 each. You will get free
food, DJ and a T-shirt.
RSVP TO DIANA-SO WE KNOW HOW MANY YOUTH WANT TO ATTEND THE FUN!!
412-915-2097 or dianamermon@beaverbutler.org

Youth Mission Trip Report
Last month, eleven high school and college-aged youth and three adult chaperones represented our
congregation at Group Workcamp’s Week of Hope
in Bay City, Michigan. The group devoted four days
of service in Christ’s name, working with people
from other youth groups on various community service projects. Some of the projects included: volunteering at an elderly care facility, light home repair projects, providing a VBS for children at a
Christian homeless shelter, and maintenance preparations at a vacant church for its re-opening. Each
work day opened with worship and music to God
and a time of prayer to dedicate the work to the
Lord. Every evening concluded with more worship
and music led by our own youth, a scripture lesson,
and youth group devotional time. It was a chance
for everyone involved to grow in their faith and develop a closer relationship with God. The youth and
adults who attended the Week of Hope really bonded during their time together-without cell phones,
video games, and other twenty-first century comforts. By the end of the week, fresh friendships had
blossomed. It was quite a blessing.
The youth would like to thank the members of the congregation for their support and prayers.
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Sun
Communion

Deadline for ordering
Pirates tickets
Meals on Wheels

1

8

15

22

29
Church picnic @ 11:45 @
Manse

2

9

16

Tue

Session 7 pm

Christian Ed 7 pm

3

10

17

24

31

Wed
O.A. 7 pm

O.A. 7 pm

O.A. 7 pm

O.A. 7 pm

4

11

18

25

Thu
Jr/sr high youth group
5:00-6:30

5

12
Jr/sr high youth group
5:00-6:30

19
Pirates Game –5:45 bus
leaves-7:05 game

26
Jr/sr high youth group
5:00-6:30

Fri

Sat

7

21

6

20

28

14

27

13

Au g u s t 2 0 1 0
Mon

Trustees 7 pm

23

30
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